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Dear board member, 
617 /623-5110 
Board Meeting - March 4, 1990 - 11am 
Renae Scott's house 
116 Chestnut St. 
Cambridge, MA 02139 I Tel (617) 492-1085 
A new record was set for this board meeting: most proposals 
received in the office at the last minute, 17. That's right, 17 
proposals came in on the day of the deadline. They came in by 
regular mail, Express Mail, Federal Express, and by foot. I was 
expecting at least one by Pony Express. Doesn't anyone plan 
ahead anymore? Since we only had 16 prior to the deadline, this 
was exceptional. The previous record was 10 . 
On to other business ... If you can't make this meeting, 
please send in your proxy (if you receive the complete packet) 
and also drop us a note of any opinions, etc. 
AGENDA 
* * Any last minute items of information by staff which are 
important to meeting. 
0 j& GRANT REQUESTS 
\if r . Central and Latin America 
-~y~ 1) Guatemala Human Rights Commission (Washington, DC) -$600(?) 
rr· r equested toward production and mailing costs of their Human 
Rights Updates & Alerts, and toward the purchase of a copying 
machine. 
2) Walk to Witness (Cambridge, MA) - Requesting $600 toward the 
expenses of educational & media work in the U.S. about the 
Nicaraguan elections. I've asked them to send an update after 
the elections on Feb. 25th. 
3) Semilla de Libertad Foundation (Chicago, IL) - They're 
asking for $600 toward their printing expenses for 1990. 
4) Comite Hondureno Francisco Morazan (Chelsea, MA) - $600 
request toward purchase of a photo copier. 
Dear board member, 
Board Meeting - March 4, 1990 - 11am 
Renae Scott's house 
116 Chestnut St. 
Cambridge, MA 02139 I Tel (617) 492-1085 
A new record was set for this board meeting: most proposals 
received in the office at the last minute, 1,-. That's right, lf 
proposals came in on the day of the deadline. They came in by 
regular mail, Express Mail, Federal Express, and by foot. I was 
expecting at least one by Pony Express. Doesn't anyone plan 
ahead anymore? Since we only had 16 prior to the deadline, this 
was exceptional. The previous record was 10. 
If you can't make this meeting, please send in your proxy 
(if you receive the complete packet) and also drop us a note of 
any opinions, etc. 
AGENDA 
** Any last minute items of information by staff which are 
important to meeting. 
GRANT REQUESTS 
Central and Latin America 
1) Guatemala Human Rights Commis~ion (Washington, DC) -$600(?) 
requested toward production and mailing costs of their Human 
Rights Updates & Alerts, and toward the purchase of a copying 
machine. 
2) Walk to Witness (Cambridge, MA) - Requesting $600 toward the 
expenses of educational & media work in the U.S. about the 
Nicaraguan elections. I've asked them to send an update after 
the elections on Feb. 25th. 
3) Semilla de Libertad Foundation (Chicago, IL) - They're 
asking for $600 toward their printing expenses for 1990. 
4) Comite Hondureno Francisco Morazan (Chelsea, MA) - $600 
request toward purchase of a photo copier. 
Gay and Lesbian 
5) Texas Lesbian Conference (San Antonio) - $600 asked for 
printing and distribution of outreach and advertising materials 
for women of color for this May conference. 
6) Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay Pride Committee (WI) - Request of $600 
for expenses of their Hotline. 
7) Gay & Lesbian Resource Center (Des Moines) - $600 requested 
for their youth support groups for gay, lesbian and bi-sexual 
people between the ages of 13 and 22 years. 
8) National Latina/a Lesbian & Gay Organization (Washington, DC) 
- They're asking for $600 toward the purchase of a slide 
projector, a carousel and a screen, and for printing costs of a 
brochure. 
Community Organizing/Anti-racism 
9) Synapses, Inc. (Chicago, IL) - $350 requested for expenses of 
their "Undoing Racism" project. 
10) Hunger Organizing Project (Albany, NY) - $480 asked to 
upgrade the effectiveness of their newsletter by including post 
cards to be sent to legislators. 
11) Southern Arizona People's Law Center (Tucson, AZ) - Request 
of $500 for supplies and equipment for their office. 
12) Central Valley Equal Rights Congress (Merced, CA) - $600 
asked for translating equipment for their training sessions. 
13) Umbrella, Inc. (St. Johnsbury, VT) - Requesting $300 for 
expenses of an anti-racism workshop for women on March 17. 
Women 
14) Concord Feminist Health Center (NH) - $500 asked for the 
expenses of a 2-day seminar to increase community awareness about 
oppression. Postponed from the last board meeting. We needed 
more info on exactly who the target population of the seminar 
would be, when it would happen, and what approach would be taken. 
15) Abortion Rights Fund of Western Mass . . (Hadley, MA) - Request 
of $600 for Spanish production and printing costs of leaflets for 
a mailing about the Fund. 
16) The Women's Project (Little Rock, AK) - $600 asked for 
interpreters for the hearing impaired for a 2-day conference in 
June, "Black Women: Organizing for Empowerment in the 21st 
Century." 
17) Dorchester Women's Committee (MA) - $600 asked for expenses 
of 13th annual International Women's Day celebration. 
18) Women's Energy Against Violence (Worcester,MA) - Asking $600 
for re-design, translation and printing of the group's 
introductory brochure. I've asked them to send text. 
19) Connexions (Oakland, CA) - Request of $600 toward the 
mailing costs of a subscription drive for this quarterly. 
20) Women's Institute for Housing & Economic Development 
(Boston, MA) - Requesting$?? for expenses of planning a regional 
two - day conference 
21) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) -Request of $600 to be used 
as seed money for a Fall conference celebrating Audre Lorde and 
Black feminism. (They are also asking for a loan, see below.) 
Peace and Justice 
22) Esperanza Peace & Justice Center (San Antonio, TX) - They're 
asking for $623 to print & distribute a directory of peace & 
social justice groups in their area. 
23) Iowa Peace Network (Des Moines) - $368 requested for 
production of a brochure which provides a list of sources of 
college financial aid for non-registrants for the draft. 
24) Progressive Student Network (Iowa City, IA) - $600 request 
for initial organizing & outreach expenses for a conference on 
May 4-6, 1990. 
25) Bay Area Peace Test (San Francisco, CA) - $600 for expenses 
of a speaking tour on ending nuclear testing by 3 native people 
Middle East 
26) Middle East Research & Information Project (Washington, DC) 
- $600 requested to create a computerized database for their 
mailing list. 
27) Palestine Solidarity Committee (Chicago, IL) - They're 
asking for $600 for expenses of an event about deportations made 
under the Mccarren-Walter Act. 
Labor 
28) La Mujer Obrera Program/Centro del Obrero Fronterizo (El 
Paso, TX) - $600 asked for production of their newsletter. 
29) IBEW/Local 2222 (N. Quincy, MA) - Requesting $600 toward 
expenses of a Women's Conference in order to set up women's 
committees within the local. 
Miscellaneous 
30) Project Change (Washington, DC/Boston, MA) - $525 asked for 
expenses of their photo exhibit . on drug addiction and AIDS.~ 
NY Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides (Albany, NY) -
They're asking for $600 for printing costs to double the number 
of newsletters in order to facilitate outreach efforts. 
3-t.) Mass. Citizens Against the Death Penalty (Boston) - $600 
requested for production & mailing costs for their Spring 
newsletter. NL (about 12 pages) will be at board meeting. 
3j) Kent May 4 Center, Inc. (Kent, OH) - Request of $600 to 
publicize a national campaign to create a memorial in memory of 
students killed at Kent and Jackson State and other colleges. 
Loan Request 
3t;/-) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) - Asking for a 1,000 loan. 
BUSINESS/POLICY ITEMS ~ 
* Newsletter - Alan Hunter's suggestion that we have state-of- '~ 1 f the movement articles in the NL. ft~ 
* Letter from the Campaign for Peace & Democracy - They're ~-
asking us to consider increasing the grant of $200 that we made ~ ~ 
at the last meeting. Please see their letter. ;rJ) 
* Office - Finances and other miscellaneous items. 
* Next board meeting - Date has been set for April 22nd. Where 
will we have the meeting, in Boston or New York City? 
That's it for now. I'll send copies of any additional 
information sent by the group's with proposals on this agenda 
when I receive it. 
For peace and justice, 
Nancy Moniz 
Resist staff 
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One Summer Street, Somerville, Massachusetts 02143 
Dear board member, 
617 /623-5110 
Board Meeting - March 4, 1990 - 11am 
Renae Scott's house 
116 Chestnut St. 
Cambridge, MA 02139 / Tel (617) 492-1085 
A new record was set for this board meeting: most proposals 
received in the office at the last minute, 17. That's right, 17 
proposals came in on the day of the deadline. They came in by 
regular mail, Express Mail, Federal Express, and by foot. I was 
expecting at least one by Pony Express. Doesn't anyone plan 
ahead anymore? Since we only had 16 prior to the deadline, this 
was exceptional. The previous record was 10. 
On to other business ... If you can't make this meeting, 
please send in your proxy (if you receive the complete packet) 
and also drop us a note of any opinions, etc. 
AGENDA 
** Any last minute items of information by staff which are 
important to meeting. 
GRANT REQUESTS 
Central and Latin America 
1) Guatemala Human Rights Commission (Washington, DC) -$600(?) 
requested toward production and mailing costs of their Human 
Rights Updates & Alerts, and toward the purchase of a copying 
machine. 
2) Walk to Witness (Cambridge, MA) - Requesting $600 toward the 
expenses of educational & media work in the U.S. about the 
Nicaraguan elections. I've asked them to send an update after 
the elections on Feb. 25th. 
3) Semilla de Libertad Foundation (Chicago, IL) - They're 
asking for $600 toward their printing expenses for 1990. 
4) Comite Hondureno Francisco Morazan (Chelsea, MA) - $600 
reque s t toward purchase of a photo copier . 
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Gay and Lesbian 
5) Texas Lesbian Conference (San Antonio) - $600 asked for 
printing and distribution of outreach and advertising materials 
for women of color for this May conference. 
6) Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay Pride Committee (WI) - Request of $600 
for expenses of their Hotline. 
7) Gay & Lesbian Resource Center (Des Moines) - $600 requested 
for their youth support groups for gay, lesbian and bi-sexual 
people between the ages of 13 and 22 years. 
8) National Latina/o Lesbian & Gay Organization (Washington, DC) 
- They ' re asking for $600 toward the purchase of a slide 
projector, a carousel and a screen, and for printing costs of a 
brochure. 
Community Organizing/Anti-racism 
9) Synapses, Inc. (Chicago, IL) - $350 requested for expenses of 
their "Undoing Racism" project. 
10) Hunger Organizing Project (Albany, NY) - $480 asked to 
upgrade the effectiveness of their newsletter by including post 
cards to be sent to legislators. 
11) Southern Arizona People's Law Center (Tucson, AZ) - Request 
of $500 for supplies and equipment for their office. 
12) Central Valley Equal Rights Congress (Merced, CA) - $600 
asked for translating equipment for their training sessions. 
13) Umbrella, Inc. (St. Johnsbury, VT) - Requesting $300 for 
expenses of an anti-racism workshop for women on March 17. 
Women 
14) Concord Feminist Health Center (NH) - $500 asked for the 
expenses of a 2-day seminar to increase community awareness about 
oppression. Postponed from the last board meeting. We needed 
more info on exactly who the target population of the seminar 
would be, when it would happen, and what approach would be taken. 
15) Abortion Rights Fund of Western Mass. _ (Hadley, MA) - Request 
of $600 for Spanish production and printing costs of leaflets for 
a mailing about the Fund. 
16) The Women's Project (Little Rock, AK) - $600 asked for 
interpreters for the hearing impaired for a 2-day conference in 
June, "Black Women: Organizing for Empowerment in the 21st 
Century." 
17) Dorchester Women's Committee (MA) - $600 asked for expenses 
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• 
of 13th annual International Women's Day celebration. 
18) Women's Energy Against Violence (Worcester,MA) - Asking $600 
for re-design, translation and printing of the group's 
introductory brochure. I've asked them to send text. 
19) Connexions (Oakland, CA) - Request of $600 toward the 
mailing costs of a subscription drive for this quarterly. 
20) Women's Institute for Housing & Economic Development 
(Boston, MA) - Requesting$?? for expenses of planning a regional 
two - day conference 
21) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) -Request of $600 to be used 
as seed money for a Fall conference celebrating Audre Lorde and 
Black feminism. (They are also asking for a loan, see below.) 
Peace and Justice 
22) Esperanza Peace & Justice Center (San Antonio, TX) - They're 
asking for $623 to print & distribute a directory of peace & 
social justice groups in their area. 
23) Iowa Peace Network (Des Moines) - $368 requested for 
production of a brochure which provides a list of sources of 
college financial aid for non-registrants for the draft. 
24) Progressive Student Network (Iowa City, IA) - $600 request 
for initial organizing & outreach expenses for a conference on 
May 4-6, 1990. 
25) Bay Area Peace Test (San Francisco, CA) - $600 for expenses 
of a speaking tour on ending nuclear testing by 3 native people 
Middle East 
26) Middle East Research & Information Project (Washington, DC) 
- $600 requested to create a computerized database for their 
mailing list. 
27) Palestine Solidarity Committee (Chicago, IL) - They're 
asking for $600 for expenses of an event about deportations made 
under the Mccarren-Walter Act. 
Labor 
28) La Hujer Obrera Program/Centro del Obrero Fronterizo (El 
Paso, TX) - $600 asked for production of their newsletter. 
29) !BEW/Local 2222 (N. Quincy, MA) - Requesting $600 toward 
expenses of a Women's Conference in order to set up women's 
committees within the local . 
• 
• 
• 
Miscellaneous 
30) Project Change (Washington, DC/Boston, MA) - $525 asked for 
expenses of their photo exhibit on drug addiction and AIDS. 
31) NY Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides (Albany, NY) -
They're asking for $600 for printing costs to double the number 
of newsletters in order to facilitate outreach efforts. 
32) Mass. Citizens Against the Death Penalty (Boston) - $600 
requested for production & mailing costs for their Spring 
newsletter. NL (about 12 pages) will be at board meeting. 
33) Kent May 4 Center, Inc. (Kent, OH) - Request of $600 to 
publicize a national campaign to create a memorial in memory of 
students killed at Kent and Jackson State and other colleges. 
Loan Request 
34) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) - Asking for a 1,000 loan. 
BUSINESS/POLICY ITEMS 
* Newsletter - Alan Hunter's suggestion that we have state-of-
the movement articles in the NL. 
* Letter from the Campaign for Peace & Democracy - They're 
asking us to consider increasing the grant of $200 that we made 
at the last meeting. Please see their letter. 
* Office - Finances and other miscellaneous items. 
* Next board meeting - Date has been set for April 22nd. Where 
will we have the meeting, in Boston or New York City? 
That's it for now. I'll send copies of any additional 
information sent by the group's with proposals on this agenda 
when I receive it. 
For peace and justice, 
?/~· 
_Nancy Moniz 
Resist staff 
• 
• 
• 
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Board Meeting - March 4, 1990 
Renae Scott's house 
116 Chestnut St . 
Cambridge, MA 
Present: Nancy Moniz, Oscar Hernandez (minutes), Louis Kampf, Tess Ewing, Pam 
Chamberlain, Renae Scott, Ken Hale. 
GRANT REQUESTS We gave out a total of $8,500 to 16 groups. 
Central and Latin America 
1) Guatemala Human Rights Commission (Washington, DC) -$600 towards 
production and mailing costs of their Human Rights Updates & Alerts, and 
toward the purchase of a copying machine. Good group, good references. 
2) Walk to Witness (Cambridge, MA) - POSTPONED. They had requested $600 
toward the expenses of educational & media work in the U.S. about the 
Nicaraguan elections. We need to get info on post-election analysis and how 
they will present outcome to public. 
3) Semilla de Libertad Foundation (Chicago, IL) - $600 toward their printing 
expenses for 1990. Good group, good references. 
4) Comite Hondureno Francisco Morazan (Chelsea, MA) - $600 toward purchase of 
a photo copier. Good group, good references. 
Gay and Lesbian 
5) Texas Lesbian Conference (San Antonio) - $600 for printing and 
distribution of outreach and advertising materials for women of color for this 
May conference. Good references on their organizing. Yes with comment re: 
inclusion and outreach efforts to include women of color is very good. We 
would, though, suggest that they include more political topics for their 
workshops and try to spread them out throughout the conference to give people 
more options to attend such workshops. 
6) Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay Pride Committee (WI) - NO GRANT. They had requested 
$600 for expenses of their Hotline. Politics of this group seemed liberal. 
Should be able to get funding elsewhere. Suggest they approach the Wisconsin 
Community Fund. 
7) Gay & Lesbian Resource Center (Des Moines) - $600 for their youth support 
groups for gay, lesbian and bi-sexual people between the ages of 13 and 22 
years. Very good organization, good references. Board members were very 
impressed with this Center. 
8) National Latina/o Lesbian & Gay Organization (Washington, DC) - $600 
toward the purchase of a slide projector, a carousel and a screen, and for 
printing costs of a brochure. Good group, good references. 
Community Organizing/Anti-racism 
9) Synapses, Inc. (Chicago, IL) - NO GRANT. They had requested $350 for 
expenses of their "Undoing Racism" project. They have a large excess.of 
• 
• 
• 
income over their expenses. Also this is an internal workshop. We prefer such 
projects to be for the greater community. If large excess in income is not 
true, we should ask them to come back with another project . 
2 
10) Hunger Organizing Project (Albany, NY) - NO GRANT. They had requested 
$480 to upgrade the effectiveness of their newsletter by including post cards 
to be sent to legislators. Send letter: Resist praises work of group and 
organizing aspects of it. Project not a priority, given demands on our 
limited funds. Would prefer a more active rather than this passive approach to 
campaign. If they do have another project, encourage them to re-apply. 
11) Southern Arizona People's Law Center (Tucson, AZ) - NO GRANT: They had 
requested $500 for supplies and equipment for their office. With letter: send 
funding resources booklet. When they become more of a grassroots people group 
with specific organizing projects, Resist would be open to considering such 
projects for funding. 
12) Central Valley Equal Rights Congress (Merced, CA) - $600 for translating 
equipment for their training sessions. Good group, good references. 
13) Umbrella, Inc. (St. Johnsbury, VT) - $300 for expenses of an anti-racism 
workshop for women on March 17. Good group, good references. Ask for 
evaluation of how they did. 
Women 
14) Concord Feminist Health Center (NH) - SOME ($200). They had asked for $500 
for expenses of a 2-day seminar to increase community awareness about 
oppression. Postponed from the last board meeting. We needed more info on 
exactly who the target population of the seminar would be, when it would 
happen, and what approach would be taken. Letter with reservations: Cite 
problem with method utilized. This seemed to involve a more personal type 
approach as opposed to an institutional/structural analysis. 
15) Abortion Rights Fund of Western Mass. (Hadley, MA) - $600 for 
production and printing costs of leaflets for a mailing about the Fund. We 
funded them before. Good group, good references. 
16) The Women's Project (Little Rock, AK) - SOME ($200). They had requested 
$600 for interpreters for the hearing impaired for a 2-day conference in June, 
"Black Women: Organizing for Empowerment in the 21st Century." They have a 
large budget. Board members were very impressed with the good work they are 
doing. Resist normally does not fund organizations this large but we wanted to 
support them in this small way. 
17) Dorchester Women's Committee (MA) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 for 
expenses of 13th annual International Women's Day·celebration. No this time. 
We did not receive answers to our questions in time for meeting. 
18) Women's Energy Against Violence (Worcester,MA) - POSTPONED until more 
information can be gathered. They were asking for $600 for re-design, 
translation and printing of the group's introductory brochure. 
19) Connexions (Oakland, CA) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 toward the 
mailing costs of a subscription drive for this quarterly. This publication is 
not directly tied to organizing. We will send them our new Resource Guide and 
• 
• 
• 
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suggest they apply to the Funding Exchange. 
20) Women's Institute for Housing & Economic Development (Boston, MA) - NO 
GRANT. They had requested$?? for expenses of planning a regional two - day 
conference. Letter: We prefer to fund low-budget grassroots groups. 
21) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) -NO GRANT. They had requested $600 to be 
used as seed money for a Fall conference celebrating Audre Larde and Black 
feminism. Letter: Not enough info on conference yet. We would like to have 
Zami project provide more detail re: project. Please re-submit it with more 
specifics (three months from now). 
Peace and Justice 
22) Esperanza Peace & Justice Center (San Antonio, TX) - $600 to print & 
distribute a directory of peace & social justice groups in their area. 
Excellent group, good references. 
23) Iowa Peace Network (Des Moines) - NO GRANT. They had requested $368 for 
production of a brochure which provides a list of sources of college financial 
aid for non-registrants for the draft. We like the group, but we would like to 
see another project. 
24) Progressive Student Network (Iowa City, IA} - $600 for initial organizing 
& outreach expenses for a conference on May 4-6, 1990. Good group, good 
references. Encourage them to include workshops/etc. dealing with the context 
of education/curriculum, etc. Workshops planned were good, but it would be 
good if they also dealt with what is happening in the colleges themselves--so 
as to help activate students to organize where they are. 89 conference did 
not have this. 
25) Bay Area Peace Test (San Francisco, CA) - NO GRANT. They had requested 
$600 for expenses of a speaking tour on ending nuclear testing by 3 native 
people. Resist does not fund tours. We fund projects that involve organizing 
and education. 
Middle East 
26) Middle East Research & Information Project (Washington, DC) - NO GRANT. 
We admire their work, but they are large budget organization. Also, they had 
just received grant from Resist in July of 1989. Come back to us in another 
six months. They had requested $600 to create a computerized database for 
their mailing list. 
27) Palestine Solidarity Committee (Chicago, IL) - Yes contingent on 
references. They asked for $600 for to help put on event about deportations 
made under the Mccarren-Walter Act. 
Labor 
28) La Mujer Obrera Program/Centro del Obrero Fronterizo (El Paso, TX) - NO 
GRANT. They had requested $600 for production of their newsletter. Resist 
has limited funds and this is a large budget organizations. We would, though, 
be interested in having an article on this group in the Resist newsletter . 
• 
29) IBEW/Local 2222 (N. Quincy, MA) - $600 toward expenses of a Women's 
Conference in order to set up women's committees within the local. Good 
references, good group. We'll send them info on the Women's Institute on 
Labor. 
Miscellaneous 
4 
30) Project Change (Washington, DC/Boston, MA) - NO GRANT. They had 
requested $525 for expenses of their photo exhibit on drug addiction and AIDS. 
Good project but seemingly can get liberal funding. We prefer to fund radical 
AIDS activist organizing. This is not a priority for Resist. 
31) NY Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides (Albany, NY) - NO GRANT. 
They had requested $600 for printing costs to double the number of newsletters 
in order to facilitate outreach efforts. Not a priority of Resist. 
32) Mass. Citizens Against the Death Penalty (Boston} - $600 for production & 
mailing costs for their Spring newsletter. Good references, good group. 
33} Kent May 4 Center, Inc. (Kent, OH) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 to 
publicize a national campaign to create a memorial in memory of students 
killed at Kent and Jackson State and other colleges. Not a Resist priority. 
Loan Request 
34) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) - NO on loan request. 
• BUSINESS/POLICY ITEMS 
* Newsletter - Alan Hunter's suggestion that we have state-of- the movement 
articles in the NL. Postponed discussion until next meeting. 
* Letter from the Campaign for Peace & Democracy - They asked us to consider 
increasing the $200 grant we made at the last meeting. Resist not in position 
to do so after the fact. 
* Staff Bonuses: Board/Staff lunch meeting with Ken Hale. Staff proposed 
$350 bonus, Ken suggested $375. We agreed on $375. 
* Office - Finances: 
Unrestricted: Cambridge Trust Co.: 
Working Assets: 
Loan Fund: 
Total: 
Restricted: Cohen endowment: 
Resist endowment: 
Bond Fund: 
Total: 
TOTAL: 
$ 27,113.86 
126,027.76 
4,919.61 
$158,051.23 
$10,193.59 
5,198.77 
$ 47,908.32 
$ 63,300.61 
$221,351.84 
• * Next board meeting - APRIL 22 in BOSTON. 
5 
Meeting after that: June ~.th in NYC. 
• * Other Business: Kate has asked to go on inactive board status. Her job 
makes her unable to continue as an active member, at this time. Board members 
expressed understanding and also appreciation of all that Kate has done as a 
Resist board member . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Board Meeting - March 4, 1990 
Renae Scott's house 
116 Chestnut St. 
Cambridge, MA 
GRANT REQUESTS We gave out a total of $8,500 to 16 groups. 
Central and Latin America 
1) Guatemala Human Rights Commission (Washington, DC) -$600 towards 
production and mailing costs of their Human Rights Updates & Alerts, and 
toward the purchase of a copying machine. Good group, good references. 
2) Walk to Witness (Cambridge, MA) - POSTPONED. They had requested $600 
toward the expenses of educational & media work in the U.S. about the 
Nicaraguan elections. We need to get info on post-election analysis and how 
they will present outcome to public. 
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3) Semilla de Libertad Foundation (Chicago, IL) - $600 toward their printing 
expenses for 1990. Good group, good references. 
4) Comite Hondureno Francisco Morazan (Chelsea, MA) - $600 toward purchase of 
a photo copier. Good group, good references. 
Gay and Lesbian 
5) Texas Lesbian Conference (San Antonio) - $600 for printing and 
distribution of outreach and advertising materials for women of colo~ ~~is 
May conference. r:.,Yes with comment re: in~l~~ion o~ women of ~lor-~-topl'cs.f ''--'~ 
should include ~re"'dfverse grocrp.' ood group, good refereric . 
~4-L~+~~~~~ ~.r-ot..&A""-- • 
6) Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay Pride Committee (WI) - NO GRANT. They had reques ed 
$600 f9r. e~pe ses of ~heir Hotline. P~ ~~~-~ ? 
tif;f~~ r; ~- n. 1 f;t . 
7) Gay & Lesbian Resource Cent r (Des Moines) - $600 for their youth support 
groups for gay, lesbian and bi-sexual people between the ages of 13 and 22 
yea s. Good gre s... ~ ~ ~,.,,,-.e tf ' 
v 8) National Latina/o Lesbian & Gay Organization (Washington, DC) - $600 
toward the purchase of a slide projector, a carousel and a screen, and for 
printing costs of a brochure. Good group, good references. 
CoDDDunity Organizing/Anti-racism 
9) Synapses, Inc. (Chicago, IL) - NO GRANT. They had r~ed,§350 ~~ 
expenses of their "Undoing Racism" project. Have large/\ 1.ncome':1<v-T 1s is an 
internal workshop. Resist does not fund, it is not a priority. If large income~ 
is not true, come back with another project. 
10) Hunger Organizing Project (Albany, NY) - NO GRANT. They had requested 
$480 to upgrade the effectiveness of their newsletter by including post cards 
• 
• 
• 
2 
to be sent to legislators. Send letter: Resist praises work of group and 
organizing aspects of it. Project not a priori~~ ~g__iven demands ~limited ,e--
funds. Would prefer a more active rather than (~iv~proach to campaign. 
~~ti~().;~~~ fa-,-~., 
11) Southern Arizona People's Law Center (Tucson, AZ) - NO GRANT: They had 
requested $500 for supplies and equipment for their office. With letter: send 
funding resources booklet. When they become more grassroots Resist will M-.ll~ 
consider pre• ; di r, g 'ijFaftt.S-.t',i4-+~r~n-Ck,~. ~ ~d..L,-./-4-;t,-nk e,.-r-0 -
~•y~ J:-. a 
12) Central Valley Equal Rights Congress (Merced, CA) - $600 for translating 
equipment for their training sessions. Good group, good references. Qae.. 
cencern r e. line on reproauct::ivP-rhrrh'~~-~--
13) Umbrella, Inc. (St. Johnsbury, VT) - $300 for expenses of an anti-racism 
workshop for WOJD_~n_on March 17. Good group, good references. AsKfor ~ 
evaluation of wnat they did. 
Women 
14) Concord Feminist Health Center (NH) - SOME ($200). They had asked for $500 
for expenses of a 2-day seminar to increase community awareness about 
oppression. Postponed from the last board meeting. We needed more info on 
exactly who the target population of the seminar would be, when it would 
happen, and what approach would be taken. Letter with reservations: Cite 
problem with method utilized, we want them to incJmie multi. group organizing . 
.Approach to wet!lk . (policy, structure, etc.). who is 'ts.:get: a~ 
~C'Ck--~~-~,~) 
15) Abortion Rights Fund of Western Mass. (Hadley, MA) - $600 for Spanish 
production and printing costs of leaflets for a mailing about the Fund. We 
funded them before. Good group, good references. 
16) The Women's Project (Little Rock, AK) - SOME ($200). They had requested 
$600 for interpreters for the hearing impaired for a 2-day conference in June, 
"Black Women: Organizing for Empowerment in the 21st Century." Have ioo large 
-4a budget. Impressed by the good work they are doing. Resist normally does 
not fund organizations this large,~t,.,~t:£~ ~ ~~w-73-• 
17) Dorchester Women's Committee (MA) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 for 
expenses of 13th annual International Women's Day celebration. No this time. 
however, WQ need progress r.epo.:t from last year . .AJ.&e, ~ did not receive 
answer to questions in time for meeting. 
18) Women's Energy Against Violence (Worcester,MA) - POSTPONED until more 
information can be gathered. They were asking for $600 for re-design, 
translation and printing of the group's introductory brochure. 
19) Connexions (Oakland, CA) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 toward the 
mailing costs of a subscription drive for this quarterly.,We will send them 
Resource Guide and Funding Exchange info. ;Y',.-C-~~<£2- • 
20) Women's Institute for Housing & Economic Development (Boston, MA)-~ 
GRANT. They had requested$?? for expenses of planning a regional two - day 
• 
• 
• 
3 
conference. Letter: We prefer to fund low-budget grassroots groups. 
21) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) -NO GRANT. They had requested $600 to be 
used as seed money for a Fall conference celebrating Audre Lorde and Black 
feminism. Letter: We would like to have Zami project provide more detail re: 
project. Please re-submit it with more specifics (three months from now). 
Peace and Justice 
22) Esperanza Peace & Justice Center (San Antonio, TX) - $600 to print & ~~ 
distribute a directory of peace & social justice groups in their area. Geeid' 
group, good references. 
23) Iowa Peace Network (Des Moines) - NO GRANT. They had requested $368 for 
production of a brochure which provides a list of sources of college financial 
aid for non-registrants for the draft. We like the , but we would like to 
see another project. 
24) Progressive Student Network (Iowa City, IA) - $600 for initial organizing 
& outreach expenses for a conference on May 4-6, 1990. Good group, good 
references. Encourage them to include workshops/etc. dealing with the context 
of education/curriculum, etc. Workshops planned were good, but it would be 
good if they also dealt with what is happening in the colleges themselves--so 
as to help activate students to organize where they are. '89 conference did <=-
not have this. 
25) Bay Area Peace Test (San Francisco, CA) - NO GRANT. They had requested 
$600 for expenses of a speaking tour on ending nuclear testing by 3 native 
people. Resist does not fund tours. We fund projects that involve organizing 
and education. 
Middle East 
26) Middle East Research & Information Project (Washing~ DC) - NO GRANT. 
We admire their work# They are large budget organization~ had just received 
grant in July of 1989. Come back to us :aa:ne 1car, e:r in another six months. 
They had requested $600 to create a compute~ized database for their mailing 
list. 
27) Palestine Solidarity Committee (Chicago, IL) - Yes contingent on 
references. They asked for $600 for to help put on event about deportations 
made under the Mccarren-Walter Act. 
Labor 
28) La Mujer Obrera Program/Centro del Obrero Fronterizo (El Paso, TX) - NO 
GRANT. They had requme.d $600 for production of their newsletter. Resist 
has limited funds, im:-~l~~ budget organization.,. µ we would l;i.lce te 
~ article ~ be print;ea in~esist newsletter. I' A-e-;t-~~~~ 
(TYv~~ /\ 
29) IBEW/Local 2222 (N. Quincy, MA) - $600 toward expenses of a Women's 
Conference in order to set up women's committees within the local. Good 
• 
• 
• 
references, good group. 
Labor. 
Miscellaneous 
~~~ ~ 
Also include a brochure-on Women's Institute on 
/' 
30) Project Change (Washington, DC/Boston, MA) - NO GRANT. They had 
4 
requested $525 for expenses of their photo exhibit on drug addiction and AIDS. 
Good project. Not a priorit.y for Resist. t,J,tt-~~~ /I f PS~ 
tf ~ · 
31) NY Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides (Albany, NY) - NO GRANT. 
They had requested $600 for printing costs to double the number of newsletters 
in order to facilitate outreach efforts. Not a priority of Resist. 
32) Mass. Citizens Against the Death Penalty (Boston) - $600 for production & 
mailing costs for their Spring newsletter. Good references, good group. 
mccti'Rb,.. 
33) Kent May 4 Center, Inc. (Kent, OH) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 to 
publicize a national campaign to create a memorial in memory of students 
killed at Kent and Jackson State and other colleges. Not a Resist priority . 
Loan Request 
34) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) - NO on loan request. 
BUSINESS/POLICY ITEMS 
* Newsletter - Alan Hunter's suggestion that we have state-of- the movement 
articles in the NL. Postponed discussion until next meeting. 
* Letter from the Campaign for Peace & Democracy - They asked us to consider 
increasing the $200 grant we made at the last meeting. Resist not in position 
to do so after the fact. 
* Staff Bonuses: Board/Staff lunch meeting with Ken Hale. Staff proposed 
$350 bonus, Ken suggested $375. We agreed on $375. 
* Office - Finances: 
Unrestricted: Cambridge Trust Co.: 
Working Assets: 
Loan Fund: 
Total: 
Restricted: Cohen endowment: 
Resist endowment: 
Bond Fund: 
Total: 
TOTAL: 
$ 27,113.86 
126,027.76 
4,919.61 
$158,051.23 
$10,193.59 
5,198.77 
$ 47,908.32 
$ 63,300.61 
$221,351.84 
• 
• 
• 
5 
* Next board meeting - APRIL 22 in BOSTON. 
Meeting after that: June 17th in NYC. 
* Other Business: Kate has asked to go on inactive board status. Her job 
makes her unable to continue as an active member, at this time. ~~ 
JJ/~~~'1r r/-ah-u ~~1f~~~ 
~ ~~· ~ ~~ . 
- ____ .__ - ... --...- ....... -- ,,_.. _ _._~_,:...., ... _~. - ... ___ .------.---·-~- .. -~ , .... _.,,. ... _ .................... --
• 
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Board Meeting - March 4, 1990 
Renae Scott's house 
116 Chestnut St. 
Cambridge, HA 
GRANT REQUESTS We gave out a total of $8,500 to 16 groups. 
Central and Latin America 
'I 1) Guatemala Human Rights Commission (Washington, DC) -$600 towards 
~ production and mailing costs of their Human Rights Updates & Alerts, and 
toward the purchase of a copying machine. Good group, good references. 
2) Walk to Witness (Cambridge, MA) - POSTPONED. They had requested $600 
toward the expenses of educational & media work in the U.S. about the 
Nicaraguan elections. We need to get info on post-election analysis and how 
they will present outcome to public. 
1 
- :i-, 3) Semilla de Libertad Foundation (Chicago, IL) -
expenses for 1990. Good group, good references. 
$600 toward their printing 
....._ 
y 
...-- ---
4) Comite Hondureno Francisco Horazan (Chelsea, MA) - $600 toward purchase of 
a photo copier. Good group, good references . 
Gay and Lesbian 
~ 5) Texas Lesbian Conference (San Antonio) - $600 for printing and 
distribution of outreach and advertising materials for women of color for this 
May conference. Good references on their organizing. Yes with comment re: 
inclusion and outreach efforts to include women of color is very good. We 
would, though, suggest that they include more political topics for their 
workshops and try to spread them out throughout the conference to give people 
more options to attend such workshops. 
--~-
. {V 6) Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay Pride Committee (WI) - NO GRANT. They had requested 
$600 for expenses of their Hotline. Politics of this group seemed liberal. 
Should be able to get funding elsewhere. Suggest they approach the Wisconsin 
Community Fund. 
\'f/7) Gay & Lesbian Resource Center (Des Moines) - $600 for their youth support y groups for gay, lesbian and bi-sexual people betwe~n the ages of 13 and 22 
years. Very good organization, good references. Board members were very 
impressed with this Center. 
___ __, 
) National Latina/a Lesbian & Gay Organization (Washington, DC) - $600 
toward the purchase of a slide projector, a carousel and a screen, and for 
rinting costs of a brochure. Good group, good references. 
Community Organizing/Anti-raciSII 
9) Synapses, Inc. (Chicago, IL) - NO GRANT. They had requested $350 for 
expenses of their "Undoing Racism" project. They have a large excess of 
income over their expenses. Also this is an internal workshop. We prefer such 
projects to be for the greater community. If large excess in income is not 
t we should ask them to come back with another project. 
10 ) Hunger Organizing Project (Albany, NY) - NO GRANT. They had requested 
M 
2 
$480 to upgrade the effectiveness of their newsletter by including post cards 
to be sent to legislators. Send letter: Resist praises work of group and 
organizing aspects of it. Project not a priority, given demands on our 
limited funds. Would prefer a more active rather than this passive approach to 
campaign. If they do have another project, encourage them to re-apply. 
---
N 11) Southern Arizona People's Law Center (Tucson, AZ) - NO GRANT: They had 
~ requested $500 for supplies and equipment for their office. With letter: send 
funding resources booklet. When they become more of a grassroots people group 
with specific organizing projects, Resist would be open to considering such 
projects for funding. 
-~ Central Valley Equal Rights Congress (Merced, CA) - $600 or translating 
equipment for their training sessions. Good group, good references. 
-- 13 Umbrella, Inc. (St. Johnsbury, VT) - $300 for expenses of an anti-racism 
workshop for women on March 17. Good group, good references. Ask for 
evaluation of how they did. 
--- Women 
\ \Y,.,, 14) Concord Feminist Health Center (NH) - SOME l$200). They had asked for $500 
'./( for expenses of a 2-day seminar to increase community awareness about 
oppression. Postponed from the last board meeting. We needed more info on 
exactly who the target population of the seminar would be, when it would 
happen, and what approach would be taken. Letter with reservations: Cite 
problem with method utilized. This seemed to involve a more personal type 
--- approach as opposed to an institutional/structural analysis. 
// 15) Abortion Rights Fund of Western Mass. (Hadley, MA) - $600 for 
1 production and printing costs of leaflets for a mailing about the Fund. We 
' _ ___!unded them before. Good group, good references. 
16) The Women's Project (Little Rock, AK) - SOME ($200). They had requested 
$600 for interpreters for the hearing impaired for a 2-day conference in June, 
"Black Women: Organizing for Empowerment in the 21st Century." They have a 
large budget. Board members were very impressed with the good work they are 
doing. Resist normally does not fund organizations this large but we wanted to 
support them in this small way. 
L ,A I // 17) Dorchester Women's Committee (MA) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 for 
_/V expenses of 13th annual International Women's Day celebration. No this time. 
We did not receive answers to our questions in time for meeting. 
------------ . 
~'/i -,.b 18) Women's Energy Against Violence (Worcester,MA) - POSTPONED until more \J i information can be gathered. They were asking for $600 for re-design, 
translation and printing of the group's introductory brochure. 
t.. ) 
I 
-----;--,---
19) Connexions (Oakland, CA) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 toward the 
mailing costs of a subscription drive for this quarterly. This publication is 
not directly tied to organizing. We will send them our new Resource Guide and 
suggest they apply to the Funding Exchange . 
. \f' 20) Women's Institute for Housing & Economic Development (Boston, MA) - NO 
GRANT. They had requested$?? for expenses of planning a regional two - day 
.~V on-ference. Letter: We prefer to fund low-budget grassroots groups. 
~ 21) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) -NO GRANT. They had requested $600 to be 
used as seed money for a Fall conference celebrating Audre Lorde and Black 
feminism. Letter: Not enough info on conference yet. We would like to have 
Zarni project provide more detail re: project. Please re-submit it with more 
specifics (three months from now). 
Peace and Justice Y 22) Esperanza Peace & Justice Center (San Antonio, TX) 
distribute a directory of peace & social justice groups 
Excellent group, good references . 
o print & 
area. 
3 
. ~y 23) Iowa Peace Network {Des Moines) - NO GRANT. They had requested $368 for 
LfQ production of a brochure which provides a list of sources of college financial 
aid for non-registrants for the draft. We like the group, but we would like to 
see another project. 
-------- . ~ 24) Progressive Student Network (Iowa City, IA) - $600 for initial organizing 
v\ & outreach expenses for a conference on May 4-6, 1990. Good group, good 
references. Encourage them to include workshops/etc. dealing with the context 
of education/curriculum, etc. Workshops planned were good, but it would be 
good if they also dealt with what is happening in the colleges themselves--so 
as to help activate students to organize where they are. 89 conference did 
not have this. 
25) Bay Area Peace Test {San Francisco, CA) - NO GRANT. They had requested 
$600 for expenses of a speaking tour on ending nuclear testing by 3 native 
people. Resist does not fund tours. We fund projects that involve organizing 
and education. 
Middle East 
26) Middle East Research & Information Project (Washington, DC) - NO GRANT. 
We admire their work, but they are large budget organization. Also, they had 
just received grant from Resist in July of 1989. Come back to us in another 
six months. They had requested $600 to create a computerized database for 
their mailing list. 
-------
✓ /_,µ½7) Palestine Solidarity Committee {Chicago, IL) - Yes contingent on 
,},n references. They asked for $600 for to help put on event about deportations 
vv ~ made under the Mccarren-Walter Act. 
7 ~B r U \,, Labor 
------
• 
~ lV1 / 28) La Hujer Obrera Program/Centro del Obrero Fronterizo (El Paso, TX) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 for production of their newsletter. Resist has limited funds and this is a large budget organizations. We would, though, 
be interested in having an article on this group in the Resist newsletter. 
-----29) !BEW/Local 2222 {N. Quincy, MA) - $600 toward expenses of a Women's 
Conference in order to set up women's committees within the local. Good 
references, good group. We'll send them info.on the Women's Institute on 
Labor. 
Miscellaneous 
30) Project Change (Washington, DC/Boston, HA) - NO GRANT. They had 
requested $525 for expenses of their photo exhibit on drug addiction and AIDS. 
Good project but seemingly can get liberal funding. We prefer to fund radical 
4 
AIDS activist organizing. This is not a priority for Resist. 
--------~ ~ V 31) NY Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides (Albany, NY) - NO GRANT. 
'fl They had requested $600 for printing costs to double the number of newsletters 
in order to facilitate outreach efforts. Not a priority of Resist. 
---
? 
32 ) Mass. Citizens Against the Death Penalty (Boston} - $600 for production & 
mailing costs for their Spring newsletter. Good references, good group. 
--.~s-~~.,...,...-,,ent May 4 Center, Inc. (Kent, OH) - NO GRANT. They had requested $600 to 
~ publicize a national campaign to create a memorial in memory of students 
killed at Kent and Jackson State and other colleges. Not a Resist priority. 
Loan Request 
34) The Zami Project (Cambridge, MA) - NO on loan request. 
BUSINESS/POLICY ITEMS 
* Newsletter - Alan Hunter's suggestion that we have state-of- the movement 
articles in the NL. Postponed discussion until next meeting. 
* Letter from the Campaign for Peace & Democracy - They asked us to consider 
increasing the $200 grant we made at the last meeting. Resist not in position 
to do so after the fact. 
* Staff Bonuses: Board/Staff lunch meeting with Ken Hale. Staff proposed 
$350 bonus, Ken suggested $375. We agreed on $375. 
* Office - Finances: 
Unrestricted: Cambridge Trust Co.: 
Working Assets: 
Loan Fund: 
Total: 
Restricted: Cohen endowment: 
Resist endowment: 
Bond Fund: 
Total: 
TOTAL: 
S 27,113.86 
126,027.76 
4,919.61 
$158,051.23 
$10,193.59 
5,198.77 
$ 47,908.32 
$ 63,300.61 
$221,351.84 
* Next board meeting - APRIL 22 in BOSTON. 
Meeting after that: June 17th in NYC. 
* Other Business: Kate has asked to go on inactive board status. Her job 
makes her unable to continue as an active member, at this time. Board members 
expressed understanding and also appreciation of all that Kate has done as a 
Resist board member. 
\ 7}/J1 
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